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GENERAL JURISPRUDENCE / LEGAL SCIENCE – Shelves 1-7

1. **INTRODUCTION [1-11]**
   a. Literature. [1-2]
      1) Bibliographies. Indexes. [1]
         (Special bibliographies within each topic’s “Introduction”).
         (See also Legal informatics in general (10) and ICT (1400).)
         (See also Library law. Archive law. Libraries in general (751-755).)
      1) General. [3]
      2) Certain periods. [4]
      3) Certain countries.
      4) Biographies. [6]
         (See also Politicians (661).)
   c. Propedeutics. [7-11]
      1) General. Here: Introduction to the subject. [7]
      2) The lawyer. [8]
      3) The relationship of jurisprudence to other sciences. [9]
         (See also Computer law / ICT (1400)).
      5) Language in general. [10.1]
         Here: General assignment collections.
         (Special collections are found in introductions to each topic).
         Academic writing. Censor instructions. Study skills.
      7) Special subject theses. [11.5]

2. **ENCYCLOPEDIA [12.1-12.7]**
   a. Encyclopedia. [12.1-12.11]
      1) General encyclopedia. [12.1]
      2) Academic encyclopedias excluding law. [12.11]
   b. General dictionaries. [12.21-12.29]
      1) Norwegian. [12.21]
      2) Danish. Faroese. Icelandic. [12.22]
      3) Swedish. [12.23]
      4) Finnish. Sami. [12.24]
      5) English. [12.25]
      6) Other Germanic languages. Here: German. Dutch. [12.26]
      7) Romance languages, Latin, and Greek. [12.27]
      8) Slavic and other Indo-European languages. [12.28]
      9) Other languages. Here: African and Asian languages. [12.29]
   c. Legal encyclopedia. Legal dictionaries. [12.3]
   d. Legal formula books. [12.4]
   e. Atlas. Geography. Place names. [12.5]
   f. Other types of encyclopedias. [12.6]
   g. Statistics. [12.7]
3. **Sources [13-16.5]**
      1) Multiple countries' legislation. [13.1-13.9]
         a) Treaties etc. [13.1]
         b) UN-sources. [13.2]
         c) EU. EEA. [13.3]
         d) Human rights. [13.4]
         e) Council of Europe. [13.5]
         e) (Available). [13.6-13.8]
         f) Other. [13.9]
      2) Individual countries' legislation. [14.1-14.9]
         a) Norway. [14.1]
         b) Denmark. [14.2]
         c) Sweden. [14.3]
         d) Other Nordic countries. Here: Joint meetings. [14.4]
         e) Great Britain. [14.5]
         f) Germany. [14.6]
         g) Other European countries. [14.7]
         h) USA. [14.8]
         i) Miscellaneous countries. Here: The Vatican. [14.9]
         j) Joint meetings. [14.91]
      1) Individual countries. [15.1-15.9]
         a) Norway. [15.1]
         b) Denmark. [15.2]
         c) Sweden. [15.3]
         d) Other Nordic countries. Here: Joint meetings. [15.4]
         e) Great Britain. [15.5]
         f) Germany. [15.6]
         g) Other European countries. [15.7]
         h) USA. [15.8]
         i) Miscellaneous countries. [15.9]
      2) Multiple countries. [16.1-16.4]
         a) International Court of Justice. [16.1]
         b) EU. EEA. [16.2]
         c) European court / Commission of human rights. [16.3]
         d) Other. Here: Arbitration custom / judicial precedent. [16.4]
   c. Other sources. [16.5-16.6]
      2) Other non-Norwegian sources. Here: Parliament Proceedings. [16.6]

4. **Writings of mixed content [17-22]**
   b. Legal meetings. Seminars. [18]
   d. A collection and selection of writings by individual authors. [20]
   e. Writings by multiple authors. General anthologies. [21]
   f. Law proverbs. Legal anecdotes. Legal humor. [22]
5. **WRITINGS OF GENERAL CONTENT.** [23-34]
      Jurisprudence in general. [24-30.5]
      1) Introduction. [24]
      2) Legal philosophy / sociology. Theory of sources of law. [25-30.5]
         b) Literature and law. [25.5]
         c) The legal concept. Legal dispute in general. [26]
         d) Law and morals. Law and power. [27]
         e) Theory of sources of law.
            Legal method / analysis / reasoning. [28]
            (See also Interpretation of law. Judicial precedent (130).)
            (See also Presumptions and burden of proof (1020).)
         f) Statutory interpretation.
         g) Other monographies, i.e. covenant of good faith. [30]
         h) Sociology. [30.4]
         i) Legal sociology. [30.5]
         j) Other topics in sociology. Here: Demographics. [30.6]
   c. Combined representations of the law of multiple countries.
      Here: Comparative Law. [31]
   d. Combined representations of individual countries’ jurisdictions. [32.1-32.9]
      1) Norway. [32.1]
      2) Denmark. [32.2]
      3) Sweden. [32.3]
      4) Other Nordic countries. Here: Nordic joint meetings. [32.4]
      5) Great Britain. [32.5]
      6) Germany. [32.6]
      7) Other European countries. [32.7]
      8) USA. [32.8]
      9) Miscellaneous countries. [32.9]
   e. International law (conflict of laws) in general. [33]
   f. Monographies of general legal content. [34]
   g. Globalization in general. Internationalization. [34.2]
   h. General rights of specific groups. [34.5-34.7]
      1) Women and law in general. [34.5]
         (See also Equality in the workplace (413).)
         (See also Family law (76).)
      2) Law of minors / children. [34.6]
         (See also Family law (76).)
         (See also Child welfare law under Social law (779).)
      3) Elderly. [34.7]
         (See also Social law (776-779).)
      4) Disabled. [34.8]
      5) Men and law in general. [34.9]

6. **ANTHROPOLOGY. LEGAL ANTHROPOLOGY.** [35-39]
   (See also Sociology. Social sciences.)
   a. Introduction. [35]
   b. Encyclopedia. [36]
General jurisprudence / legal science

c. Sources. [37]
d. Writings of mixed content. [38]
e. Writings of general content. Monographs. [39]

7. LEGAL HISTORY IN GENERAL. [40-44.2]
a. Introduction. Here: Historical method. [40]
b. Encyclopedia. [41]
c. Sources. [42]
d. Writings of mixed content. [43]
e. Writings of general content. [44]
f. Cultural history. [44.1]

8. HISTORICAL LEGAL SYSTEMS. [45-107]
a. Oriental law. [45-53]
   1) General representations. [45]
   2) Law of cuneiform culture. [46.1-46.3]
      a) In general. [46.1]
      b) Babylonian law. Assyrian law. [46.2]
      c) Hittite law. [46.3]
   3) Jewish law. [47]
   4) Arabic law. Islamic law. [48]
   5) Egyptian law. [49]
   6) Persian law. [50]
   7) Armenian law. Here: Ossetian law. [51]
   8) Indian law. [52]
   9) Other oriental law. [53]
      (See also Other non-Christian religious communities’ law (1286.))

b. Greek law. [54-60]
   1) Introduction. [54]
   2) Encyclopedia. [55]
   3) Sources. [56]
   4) Writings of mixed content. [57]
   5) Writings of general content. [58]
   6) Private law / Civil law. [59]
   7) Public law / Civic law. [60]

   c. Roman law. [61-90]
      1) General representations. [61-82]
         a) Introduction. [61-63]
            1)) Literature. [61]
            2)) History of Roman law research. [62]
            3)) Propedeutics. [63]
         b) Encyclopedia. [64]
         c) Sources. Here: Texts and informative writings. [65-67]
            1)) Collections. [65]
            2)) Individual laws. [66]
            3)) Individual authors. [67]
         d) Writings of mixed content. [68]
         e) Writings of general content. Here: Relation to other laws.
            Various cultural traits in Roman law. [69]
         f) Private law / Civil law. Civil procedure. [70-78]
            1)) Writings of mixed content. [70]
General jurisprudence / legal science

2)) Writings of general content. [71]
3)) Law of persons. [72]
4)) Law of obligations and property. [73-75]
   a)) General representations. [73]
   b)) Law of property. [74]
   c)) Law of obligations. [75]
5)) Family law. [76]
6)) Inheritance law / Succession law. [77]
7)) Civil procedure. [78]

g)) Public law / Civic law. [79-82]
   1)) General representations. [79]
   2)) Constitutional law. [80]
   3)) Criminal law. [81]
   4)) Procedural law. [82.1-82.2]
      a)) General representations. [82.1]
         (See also Civil procedure (78).)
      b)) Criminal procedure. [82.2]

2) Individual periods. [83-90]
   a) Until Justinian. [83-88]
      1)) Introduction. [83]
      2)) Encyclopedia. [84]
      3)) Writings of mixed content. [85]
      4)) Writings of general content. [86]
      5)) Private law / Civil law. Civil procedure. [87]
      6)) Public law / Civic law. [88]
   b) Justinian’s law. Byzantine law. [89]
   c) Roman law in the middle age and modern times. [90]

d) European law. Here: Germanic law. [91-104]
   1) European law in general. [91]
   2) Northern Germanic (Nordic) law in general. [92-96]
      (Includes: Norway, Denmark, Sweden, Finland, Iceland)
      a) In general. [92]
      b) Norwegian law. [93]
      c) Danish law. [94]
      d) Swedish Law. [95]
      e) Nordic law outside of Scandinavia. [96]
   3) Available. [97-98]
   4) West German law. [99-103]
      a) General representations. [99]
      b) Netherlands. Belgium. Frisian law. [100]
      Here: Anglo-Saxon law. Anglo-Norman law. [101]
      Saxon law. Franco-Norman law. [102]
      e) Italy. Here: Lombard law. [103]
   5) East German law. Here: National socialism. Nazism. [104]

e) Celtic law. [105]

f) Slavic law. [106]

g) Other historical legal systems. Here: USA. [107]

h) History in general. [107.5]

i) Local history. [107.6]
(For historic representations of individual legal topics, see the specific topic.)
1. **INTRODUCTION. [108-114]**  
a. Literature. Bibliographies. [108]  
(See also Bibliographies in general (1).)  
b. History of private law science. [109]  
c. Propedeutics. [110-114]  
1) Writings in general. [110]  
2) Value and use of private law science. [111]  
3) Private law science in relation to other sciences. [112]  
4) Definition, scope and division. Technique and method.  
   Here: Codification issues. [113]  
5) Teaching. [114]  

2. **ENCYCLOPEDIA. [115]**

3. **SOURCES. [116-120]**  
a. Legislation. [116-117]  
   1) Multiple countries. [116]  
   2) Individual countries. [117]  
b. Precedent / case law. [118-119]  
   1) Collections of judgements. [118]  
   2) Legal proceedings. [119]  
c. Other sources. [120]

4. **WRITINGS OF MIXED CONTENT. [121-122]**  
a. Journals. Serials. [121]  
b. Other writings of mixed content. [122]

5. **WRITINGS OF GENERAL CONTENT. [123-135]**  
a. General representations. [123]  
   Here: Harmonisation. Legal cooperation. [124]  
c. History of private law. [125]  
d. Collected representations of multiple countries’ private law. [126]  
e. Collected representations of individual countries’ private law. [127]  
f. International private law in general [128-129]  
   1) General representations. [128]  
   2) Individual countries’ international private law. [129]  
g. Interpretation of law. Judicial precedent. Custom. [130]  
   (See also Presumptions and burden of proof (1020).)  
   (See also Theory of sources of law (28).)  
h. Content and practice of private law rights. [131-133]  
   1) In general. Here: Unlawfulness. [131]  
   2) Self-help. [132]  
   3) Self-defence. State of emergency. [133]  
i. Expiry of limitation period. Time-barred. Here: Passivity. [134]  
   (See also Expiry of limitation period, Law of obligations (271).)  
   (See also Expiry of limitation period, Criminal law (872).)
j. Other monographies of general private law content. [135-135.5]
   1. Economy (and law). [135]
      (See also public economy (652.5).)
   2. Business economics. [135.1]
   4. Sports. Here: Doping. [135.5]
   5. (Available) [135.6-135.8]
   6. Other. [135.9]

6. LAW OF PERSONS [136-167]
   (See also Germanic legal history (91).)
   (See also Roman law of persons, legal history (72).)
   a. Introduction. [136]
   b. Encyclopedia. [137]
   c. Sources. [138-141]
      1) Legislation. [138-139]
      2) Precedent / case law. [140]
      3) Other sources. [141]
   d. Writings of mixed content. [142]
   e. Writings of general content. [143-148]
      1) General representations. [143]
      2) Philosophy of law of persons. Criticisms. Reform efforts. [144]
      3) History of law of persons. [145]
      4) Collected representations of multiple countries' law of persons. [146]
      5) Collected representations of individual countries' law of persons. [147]
      6) International law of persons. [148]
   f. Legal capacity. [149-157]
      1) In general. [149]
      2) Physical persons. [150-156]
         a) In general. [150]
         b) Foetus. [151]
            (See also Abortion, health law (783).)
            (See also Birth, family law (602-605).)
            (See also Birth, health law (783).)
            (See also Criminal abortion (882).)
         c) Women. [152]
            (See also Women and law (34.5).)
            (See also Women and criminology (940).)
            (See also Equality, labour law (413).)
         d) Foreigners. [153]
            (See also Immigration law in general (708).)
         e) Lost persons. [154]
         g) Other monographies. [156]
            Here: Legal capacity of minorities. Slaves. Deceased.
            (See also Minorities (1163).)
      3) Legal persons. Here: Foundations. Funds. [157]
         (See also Businesses’ and other collectives’ responsibility,
         criminal law (866).)
         (See also Company law (414-444).)
g. Capacity to effect legal transactions and to incur liability. [158-163]
   (See also Fit to plead, criminally responsible, Criminal law (863-866).)
   1) In general. [158]
   2) Incompetent. [159-162]
      a) In general. [159]
      b) Minors. [160]
         (See also Minors, Criminal law (865).)
      c) Legally incapacitated. [161]
      d) Legal guardianship. [162]
      (See also Mentally deviant offenders (941).)
      (See also Mental health care (784).)
      (See also Forensic medicine (820).)
      (See also Intoxicants, Health law (787).)
      (See also Psychotic disorders, Criminal law (864).)

h. Protection of privacy. Data protection. [164]
   (See also State and individual (673).)
   (See also Fundamental rights of citizens (708-714).)

i. Law of names. [165]

j. Habitual residence. [166]

k. Other law of persons monographies.
   Here: Burial. Cremation. Personal number. [167]

7. LAW OF OBLIGATIONS AND PROPERTY IN GENERAL. [168-194]
   (See also Evangelical law of obligations and property, legal history (1276).)
   (See also Germanic legal history (91).)
   (See also Roman law of obligations and property, legal history (73).)
   (See also Catholic law of obligations and property, Church law (1264).)
   a. Introduction. [168]
   b. Encyclopedia. [169]
   c. Sources. [170-173]
      1) Legislation. [170-171]
      2) Precedent / case law. [172]
      3) Other sources. [173]
   d. Writings of mixed content. [174]
   e. Writings of general content. [175-180]
      1) General representations. [175]
      2) Philosophy of law of obligations and property. Criticism. Reform efforts. [176]
      3) History of law of obligations and property. [177]
      4) Collected representations of multiple countries’ law of obligations and property. [178]
      5) Collected representations of individual countries’ law of obligations and property. Here: Industry / business legislation. [179]
      6) International law of obligations and property. [180]
         Here: International influence of war on law of obligations and property. International contract law in general.
   f. Contract law. [181-191]
      (See also Commercial law (277).)
1) In general. [181]
2) Declaration of intention. [182]
   (See also Forced sale by auction (1033).)
   (See also Enterprise / construction contracts (291).)
4) Subsequently failed contractual assumption.
   Initially failed contractual assumption. [184]
5) Invalidity.
   Here: Performance obligation. Unreasonable contracts. Usury. [185]
   (See also Usury, Criminal law (903)).
6) Breach of contract. Here: Mistake. [186]
   (See also Avoidance, bankruptcy law (1057).)
7) Right of retention. Price reduction. [187]
   (See also Stoppage in transitu (1054).)
8) Agreed / liquidated damages. [188]
9) Influence of wars on contracts. [189]
   (See also Force majeure (272).)
10) Contract for the benefit of third parties. [190]
11) Court perspectives on contract law. [191]

g. Representation. [192-193]
   1) In general. [192]
   2) Agent authority. [193]

h. Other law of obligations and property monographies. [194]

8. LAW OF PROPERTY. [195-253]
(See also Roman law of property, legal history (74).)
   a. Introduction. [195]
   b. Encyclopedia. [196]
   c. Sources. [197-200]
      1) Legislation. [197-198]
         a) Commentary on the law. [197]
         b) Preparatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history.
            Reports. Recommendations. [198]
      2) Precedent / case law. [199]
      3) Other sources. [200]
   d. Writings of mixed content. [201]
   e. Writings of general content. [202-207]
      1) General representations. [202]
      2) Philosophy of law of property. Criticism. Reform efforts. [203]
      3) History of law of property. [204]
      4) Collected representations of multiple countries' law of property. [205]
      5) Collected representations of individual countries' law of property. [206]
         Here: Dynamisk tingsrett - Guarantor of title conflicts. Statisk tingsrett.
         International law of property. [207]
   f. Tangible property and the right to tangible property. [208-210]
      1) In general. [208]
      2) Acquisition of a legal right, transfer, and loss of right to
tangible property. [209]
         Here: Acquisitive / positive prescription.
      3) Components. Appurtenances to real property. Fruits. [210]
g. Possession. [211]
h. Right to ownership / property law. [212-222]
   1) In general. Here: Public ownership. Regalia. [212]
   2) Acquisition and loss of ownership. Here: Replevin / vindicatio.
      Extinguishment of rights. [213]
   3) Co-ownership. [214-216]
      a) In general. [214]
      b) Replacement. Communal ownership of land. [215]
      c) Common land. [216]
   4) Real property. [217-219]
      a) In general. [217]
      b) Acquisition, transfer, and loss of ownership of real property. [218]
      c) Neighbour law. [219]
   5) Personal property. Here: Animals. [220-221]
      a) In general. [220]
      b) Acquisition, transfer, and loss of ownership of personal property. [221]
   i. County law. [222]
   j. Limited rights to tangible property. [223-234]
      1) In general. Here: Public right. [223]
         (See also Mountain law (253.).)
      2) Right of use. [224]
         (See also Agricultural lease (278.).)
      3) Servitude. [225]
      4) Rentcharge. Here: Habitation. [226]
      5) Law of mortgages. Law of secured transactions. [227-231]
         (See also Maritime lien (517.).)
         a) In general. [227]
            (See also Mortgage bond / debenture (283.).)
         b) Security in real property / real estate (accessories). [228]
         c) Security in personal property and rights. [229]
            Security in Documents of title for housing.
         d) Security in legal claims. [230]
         e) Other monographies. Here: Statutory lien. Duty of insurance. [231]
      6) Right of pre-emption. Right of redemption. [232-234]
         a) In general. [232]
         b) Åsætesrett. Allodial right. Norwegian right of primogeniture. [233]
            (See also Inheritance law / Succession law (610-637.).)
         c) Odelsrett. Allodial right. Norwegian right of primogeniture. [234]
            (See also Family law (572-609.).)
   k. Registration / recordation of deeds and title. [235]
      Here: Personal property register. Power Line Registry.
      (See also Jurisdictio voluntaria in general (976.).)
      (See also Aircraft register (293.).)
      (See also Maritime liens (517.).)
      (See also Ship register (505.).)
   l. Mineral law. [236-237]
      (See also Energy law (808.5.).)
      (See also Natural resources, environmental law (837-837.4.).)
      1) In general. [236]
2) Monographies. [237]
m. Fisheries law. [238-239.9]  
(See also Natural resources, environmental law (837-837.4).)  
(See also Law of the sea (1169).)  
1) In general. Here: Ocean usage. [238]  
2) Monographies. [239]  
n. Hunting law. [240-241]  
(See also Natural resources, environmental law (837-837.4).)  
1) In general. [240]  
2) Monographies. [241]  
o. Agricultural law. [242-245]  
(See also Natural resources, environmental law (837-837.4).)  
1) In general. Here: Animal husbandry. [242]  
2) Farming law. Here: Grazing right. [243]  
3) Forestry law. [244]  
4) Gardening law. [245]  
5) Other monographies. [245.5]  
p. Water law. [246-250]  
(See also Natural resources, environmental law (837-837.4).)  
1) In general. Here: Water rights. [246]  
2) Ownership rights to water systems. Here: Alluvion. [247]  
3) Dam plants. Water supply systems. [248]  
4) Exploiting hydropower.  
Here: Floating rights (of lumber). Electrical power. [249]  
(See also Energy law (808.5).)  
5) Other monographies. [250]  
q. Right of way. [251-252]  
1) In general. [251]  
2) Monographies. [252]  
r. Other property law monographies. Here: Mountain law. [253]  
(See also Public right / easement (223).)  
(See also Roman law of obligations, legal history (75).)  
a. Introduction. [254]  
b. Encyclopedia. [255]  
c. Sources. [256-259]  
1) Legislation. [256-257]  
a) Commentary on the law. [256]  
b) Preporatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history.  
Reports. Recommendations. [257]  
2) Precedent / case law. [258]  
3) Other sources. [259]  
d. Writings of mixed content. [260]  
e. Writings of general content. [261-266]  
1) General representations. [261]  
2) Philosophy of law of obligations. Criticism. Reform efforts. [262]  
3) History of law of obligations. [263]  
4) Collected representations of multiple countries' law of obligations. [264]  
5) Collected representations of individual countries' law of obligations. [265]  
6) International law of obligations. [266]
f. Obligations in general. [267-275]
   1) In general. Here: Bonds. [267]
      (See also Responsibility of fault, Law of torts (378-381).)
   2) Change of person. [268]
   4) Discharge of obligations without performance. Here: Set-off. [270]
   5) Expiry of limitation period. Time-bar. [271]
      (See also Expiry, in general (134).)
      (See also Expiry, Criminal law (872).)
   6) Impossibility. Here: Casus. Force majeure. [272]
      (See also Influence of war on contracts (189).)
   7) Breach of contract. [273]
   8) Delay / late performance. [274]
   9) Other monographies. Here: Right of recourse / reimbursement, indemnity, contribution. Notice of objection, of default. [275]

g. Gifts. Here: Charity. [276]
   (See also Gift tax (768).)

h. Sale of goods. [277.1-277.9]
   1) In general. [277.1]
   2) Consumer sale. [277.2]
   3) Electronic commerce / trade. [277.3]
   4) International sale. [277.4]
      (See also International trade law (488).)
   5) Barter. [277.5]
   6) Property purchase. [277.6]
   7) (Available). [277.7-277.8]
   9) Other monographies. [277.9]
      (See also Contract law (181-191).)
      (See also Acquisition, transfer, and loss of ownership rights to real property (218).)
      (See also Loan (279).)
      (See also Acquisition, transfer, and loss of ownership rights to personal property (221).)
      (See also Trade law (476-491).)
      (See also Consumer law (810).)
i. Tenancy law. Housing law. [278-278.5]
   1) Tenancy law. Here: Agricultural lease. Ground lease. Leasing. [278]
   2) Housing law. Stock apartments. [278.5]
      (See also Housing cooperatives (441).)
      (See also Condominium / freehold apartments. Real property (218).)
j. Loans. Detention. Credit. [279]
k. Securities. Money. [280-289]
   1) In general. [280]
   2) Cryptocurrency. [280.5]
   3) Bonds. Instructions. [281]
   4) Negotiable documents. [282-285]
      a) In general. [282]
         (See also Change of person (268).)
      b) Bearer instruments / paper. Mortgage bond / debenture. Gjordte obligasjoner. [283]
      c) Bills of exchange. Cheques. [284]
         (Bills of lading, see (512).)
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(See also Shares / stocks (437).)
(See also Warrant (279).)
5) Judicial cancellation (of negotiable instruments). [286]
6) Law of money. [287-289]
a) In general. [287]
b) Gold clauses. Adjustment to a price index. [288]
c) Currency law. Foreign currency exchange law. [289]
l. Guarantee / surety. [290]
   (See also Insurance contracts (458).)
m. Construction contracts. Enterprise contracts. [291]
   (See also Tender / bid (183).)
n. Transport law. [292-294]
   1) In general. Here: Transport communications. [292]
   2) Land transport. Aviation. [293]
   (See also Contract of carriage, maritime law (509-513).)
o. Terms of reference / mandate contract. [295-299.5]
   (See also Employment contracts (402-406).)
   (See also Publishing contracts (553).)
   (See also Ship brokers. Shipping agents (508).)
   1) In general. [295]
   2) Agents. Commercial agents / sales representatives. [296]
   3) Brokers / negotiators. [297]
   4) Commission agents. [298]
   5) Forwarding agents. Travel agencies. [299]
   6) Other monographies. Here: Debt collection. Proxy. Franchising. [299.5]
   (See also Enforcement (1028-1035).)
q. Fiduciaries. [301]
r. Current bank account contracts. [302]
s. "Contract implied-in-law". [303-305]
   1) In general. [303]
   2) Unsolicited business conduct (negotiorum gestio). [304]
   3) Unjust enrichment. Condictio indebiti. [305]
t. Export contracts. [306]
u. Computer law contracts. [307]
v. Joint venture. Partnership agreements. [308]
w. Other contracts. Here: Electronic signatures. [309]
x. Other law of obligations monographies. Here: Factoring. [310]

10. (AVAILABLE). [311-364]

11. LAW OF TORTS AND CONTRACT. [365-388]
a. Introduction. [365]
b. Encyclopedia. [366]
c. Sources. [367-370]
   1) Legislation. [367-368]
a) Commentary on the law. [367]
b) Preparatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history.
   Reports. Recommendations. [368]
2) Precedent / case law. [369]
3) Other sources. [370]
d) Writings of mixed content. [371]
e) Writings of general content. [372-377]
   1) General representations. [372]
   2) Philosophy of law of torts. Criticism. Reform efforts. [373]
   3) History of law of torts. [374]
   4) Collected representations of multiple countries' law of torts. [375]
   5) Collected representations of individual countries' law of torts. [376]
   6) International law of torts. [377]
f) Liability / responsibility. [378-385]
   (See also Liability insurance (460).)
   1) In general. [378]
   2) Liability of offence (guilt). [379-381]
      a) In general. [379]
      b) Individual delicts. [380]
      c) Persecution / insults / harassment. [381]
   3) Liability without offence (strict liability). [382-385]
      a) In general. [382]
      b) For others' actions (Employer's liability). [383]
      c) For goods. Here: Product liability. [384]
      d) For dangerous business. [385]
g) Compensation (damages). [386-387]
   (See also Compensation, administrative law (746).)
   (See also Compensation, criminal procedure (1127).)
   (See also War reparations (1234).)
   1) In general. Here: Interest. Here: Bringing into account. [386]
   2) Intangible damages. Reparation. Damages for pain and suffering. [387]
h) Other Tort law monographies. [388]

12. LABOUR LAW / EMPLOYMENT LAW. [389-413.9]
a) Introduction. [389]
b) Encyclopedia. [390]
c) Sources. [391-394]
   1) Legislation. [391-392]
   2) Precedent / case law. [393]
   3) Other sources. [394]
d) Writings of mixed content. [395]
e) Writings of general content. [396-401]
   1) General representations. Here: Hiring procedure. [396]
   2) Philosophy of labour law. Criticism. Reform efforts. [397]
   3) History of labour law. [398]
   4) Collected representations of multiple countries' labour law. [399]
   5) Collected representations of individual countries' labour law. [400]
   6) International labour law. [401]
      (See also Social and healthcare cooperation on the grounds of public
       international law (1203).)
f) Employment contracts. [402-406]
1) In general. [402]
   (See also Employee inventions, Intellectual property rights (559).)
5) Wages / salaries / income. [403]
7) Vocational education.
   Here: Apprentices. Competence / skills development. [405]
8) Individual working conditions. [406]
    Here: Work permits (Immigration law.)
    (See also Immigration law (708)).

g) Collective (bargaining) agreement. [407]
h) Workplace / labour disputes. Cooperation. [408-410]
   1) In general. [408]
   2) Strike. Lockout. Boycott. [409]
      Here: national mediator and mediation. [410]
   4) Cooperation. Participation. Corporate / Industrial democracy. [410.5]
i) Work environment law. Labour inspection. Here: Whistleblowing. [411]
j) Trade / labour unions. Employer organizations. [412]
k) Other labour law monographies. [413-413.2]
   1) Various topics. [413]
   2) Labour market. Employment services. [413.1]
   3) Equality. Discrimination. [413.2]
      (See also Women and law (34.5))

13. COMPANY LAW. [414-444]
a) Introduction. [414]
b) Encyclopedia. [415]
c) Sources. [416-419]
   1) Legislation. [416-417]
   2) Precedent / case law. [418]
   3) Other sources. [419]
d) Writings of mixed content. [420]
e) Writings of general content. [421-426]
   1) General representations. [421]
   2) Philosophy of company law. Criticism. Reform efforts. [422]
   3) History of company law. [423]
   4) Collected representations of multiple countries' Company law. [424]
   5) Collected representations of individual countries' Company law. [425]
   6) International company law. [426]
f) Company nationality. [427]
g) Trading companies. [428]
h) General partnerships.
   Interessentskab (Denmark). Öppet bolag (Finland). Enkelt bolag (Sweden).
   Offene Gesellschaft (Germany). Shipping partnerships. [429]
   (See also Shipping companies (507).)
i) Silent partnerships. Here: Limited partnership. [430]
j) Limited companies law. [431-440]
   1) In general. [431]
      (Nationalities of limited companies, see (427).)
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2) Criticism. Reform efforts. [432]
3) Collected representations of multiple countries' Limited companies law. [433]
4) Collected representations of individual countries' Limited companies law.

5) Organs of limited companies. [435]
6) Shareholders. [436]
7) Shares / stocks. Capital stock. [437]
   (See also Securities trading, insider trading (285.5).)
9) Companies with limited liability [439]
   (G.m.b.H. - German law. Anpartsselskaber – Danish law. SARL - French).
10) Other Limited companies law monographies. [440]

k. Cooperative societies. Cooperative stores. Housing cooperatives. [441]
   (See also Public corporations, institutions, firms (742).)
l. Association law. [442]
m. Semi-autonomous companies and associations / societies. [443]
   (See also Public corporations, institutions, firms (742).)
   (Joint ventures, see (308).)
o. Business management. [444.1]

14. INSURANCE LAW. SOCIAL SECURITY LAW. [445-475.5]
a. Introduction. [445]
b. Encyclopedia. [446]
c. Sources. [447-450]
   1) Legislation. [447-448]
   2) Precedent / case law. [449]
   3) Other sources. [450]
d. Writings of mixed content. [451]
e. Writings of general content. [452-457]
   1) General representations. [452]
   2) Philosophy of insurance law. Philosophy of social security law. Criticism. Reform efforts. [453]
   3) History of insurance law. History of social security law. [454]
   4) Collected representations of multiple countries' insurance law / social security law. [455]
   5) Collected representations of individual countries' insurance law / social security law. [456]
   6) International insurance law / social security law. [457]
f. Insurance contracts. Social security contracts. [458]
g. Damage insurance. Damage compensation. [459-465]
   1) In general. Here: Assessment of damages. [459]
   2) Liability insurance. Here: Car insurance. [460]
   3) Fire insurance. [461]
   4) Burglary insurance. Theft insurance. [462]
   5) Cargo insurance. [463]
      (Marine insurance, see (519).)
   6) Credit insurance. [464]
   7) Other Damage insurance. Here: War damage insurance.
(See also Free legal aid (970).)

h. Personal insurance. Personal benefit. [466-474]
   1) In general. Here: National health insurance. Social security law. [466]
   2) Life insurance. [467]
   4) Accident insurance / benefit. Occupational injury benefit. [469]
   5) Child benefit.
      Here: Transition benefit. Maternity leave. Disabled children. [470]
   6) Retirement benefit. [471]
   7) Unemployment benefit. [472]
   8) Pension. Here: Pension insurance. [473]
   9) Other personal insurance. Here: Care benefit. Victims of offence. [474]
(See also Social care (776-779).)

i. Insurance companies. Pension funds. [475]

j. Other insurance law / social security law monographies.
(Insurance fraud, see: Fraud, Criminal law (904-910).)

15. TRADE LAW. [476-491]
(See also Trade agreements, international law (1205).)
(See also Commercial law. Right of supply (803-810).)
   a. Introduction. [476]
   b. Encyclopedia. [477]
   c. Sources. [478-481]
      1) Legislation. [478-479]
      2) Precedent / case law. [480]
      3) Other sources. [481]
   d. Writings of mixed content. [482]
   e. Writings of general content. [483-488]
      1) General representations. [483]
      2) Philosophy of trade law. Criticism. Reform efforts. [484]
      3) History of trade law. [485]
      4) Collected representations of multiple countries' trade law. [486]
      5) Collected representations of individual countries' trade law. [487]
      6) International trade law. Here: Export. [488]
         (See also Export contracts (306).)
   f. Trading companies. [489]
      Here: Good-will. Mergers and acquisitions, valuation / appraisal, partnerships.
      (See also Firms (561-563).)
      (See also Register of Business Enterprises (561).)
      (See also Transport law (292-294).)
   g. Trade law courts. Procedure. [490]
   h. Trade law monographies. Here: Internal / common market. [491]

16. MARITIME LAW. [492-521.5]
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Here: Maritime transport on rivers, lakes, harbours.

a. Introduction. [492]
b. Encyclopedia. [493]
c. Sources. [494-497]
   1) Legislation. [494-495]
      a) Commentary on the law. [494]
      b) Preporatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history. Reports. Recommendations. [495]
   2) Precedent / case law. [496]
   3) Other sources. Here: Contract templates. Ship documents. [497]
d. Writings of mixed content. [498]
e. Writings of general content. [499-504]
   1) General representations. [499]
   2) Philosophy of maritime law. Criticism. Reform efforts. [500]
   3) History of maritime law. [501]
   4) Collected representations of multiple countries' maritime law. [502]
   5) Collected representations of individual countries' maritime law. [503]
   6) International maritime law. [504]
      (See also International waters (1171).)
      (See also Sea territories (1169).)
g. Sea captains. Crew. Seafarers' rights. Here: Maritime pilots. [506]
   (See also Labour law (389-413).)
h. Shipowners. Shipping companies. Shipowners' liability. [507]
   (See also Shipping partnerships (429).)
   (See also Company law (414-444).)
i. Ship brokers. Ship agents. Forwarding agents. [508]
   (See also Intermediary / mandate contracts (295-299.5).)
j. Contract of carriage. [509-513]
   (See also Transport law (292-294).)
      1) In general. [509]
      2) Voyage charters. Here: Charter parties. [510]
      3) Time-charter. Here: Time charter parties. [511]
      4) Bills of lading. Other ship documents. [512]
         Here: Transport responsibility.
         Bills of lading responsibility (Hague–Visby Rules).
      5) Passenger transportation. Here: Ferries. [513]
k. General average. [514]
l. Ship collisions. Shipwreck. [515]
   Here: COLREG (International Regulations for Preventing Collisions at Sea). Safety requirements.
m. Salvage. Here: Wrecks, abandoned ships. Clean-up. [516]
n. Maritime lien. [517]
   (See also Law of mortgages and pledges (227-231).)
o. Bottomry (old law). [518]
p. Marine insurance. [519]
   (See also Insurance law (445-475).)
   (See also Cargo insurance (463).)
q. Public maritime law. Administration of harbours. Public traffic law on rivers and lakes. Here: Riparian rights. [520]
   (See also International waters (1171).)
   (See also Sea territories (1169).)
   (See also Straits / inlets. Channels. Rivers. Harbours (1172).)

   (See also Arrest in general (1035)).

   (See also Environmental law (837-837.4).)
   (See also Oil and gas law (1300).)
   (Naval war / maritime war, se (1229-1232).)
   (See also Piracy (1232).)

17. INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW. [522-571]
   a. Introduction. [522]
   b. Encyclopedia. [523]
   c. Sources. [524-527]
      1) Legislation. [524-525]
         a) Commentary on the law. [524]
         b) Preparatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history, reports. [525]
      2) Precedent / case law. [526]
   d. Writings of mixed content. [528]
   e. Writings of general content. [529-534]
      1) General representations. [529]
      2) Philosophy of intellectual property law. Criticism. Reform efforts. [530]
      3) History of intellectual property law. [531]
      4) Collected representations of multiple countries' intellectual property law. [532]
      5) Collected representations of individual countries' intellectual property law. [533]
      6) International intellectual property law. [534]
   f. Copyright law. [535-552]
      1) In general. [535]
      2) Literary works. [536-539]
         a) In general. [536]
         b) Right of quotation. [537]
         c) Copyright to letters. [538]
         d) Other monographies. [539]
      3) Works of music. [540-542]
         a) In general. [540]
         b) Mechanical rendering. Electronic rendering. [541]
         c) Other monographies. [542]
      4) Visual arts. [543-548]
         a) In general. [543]
         b) Paintings. Drawings. [544]
         c) Sculptures. Design. [545]
         d) Photographies. [546]
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e) Architecture. [547]
f) Other monographies. Here: Antiquities. [548]

5) Scene art. [549]
6) Film. Video. [550]
7) Radio. Television. Cable and satellite broadcasts. [551]
8) Other monographies. Here: Research results. Software. Internet. [552]

g) Publishing law. [553]
h) (Available). [554]
i) The press and copyright. [555]
j) (Available). [556-557]
k) Industrial protection against third parties. [558-568]

1) In general. [558]
2) Inventor rights. Patent law. [559]
   Here: Employee inventions. Licensing agreements.
3) Registered design / design patent. [560]
4) Business law. Trademark law. [561-563]

   a) In general. Here: Register of Business Enterprises. [561]
   b) Designations of origin. Domain names. [562]
   c) Other monographies. [563]

l) Other intellectual property law monographies.
   Here: Sale and rent of intellectual property rights. Financial aspects. [563.5]

18. COMPETITION LAW. [564-568]
   (See also Commercial law. Right of supply (803-810).)
   a) In general. [564]
   b) Regulation of competition. Here: Monopolies. Trust regulation. GATT. [565]
      (See also Market law. Price regulation (808).)
   c) (Available). [565.1]
   d) Merger control. [565.2]
   e) Protection of trade and business secrets against third parties. Know how. [566]
   g) Other competition law monographies.

1) Bribery. [568.5]

19. MEDIA LAW. [569-571]
   (See also: Copyright law (535).)
   (See also: Freedom of speech (711).)
   a) In general. Here: Media / press law. [569]
   b) The media. [570-570.4]
      1) Printed media. [570]
      2) Broadcasting. [570.1]
         (See also: Contract law. (294).)
      3) Multimedia. Internet. Social media. [570.2]
      4) (Available). [570.3-570.4]
   c) Press ethics. Responsibility. Protection of sources. Offences by the press. [570.5]
   d) Other monographies. Here: Media contracts. [571]
      (See also: Treatment of criminal cases in the press (990).)

20. FAMILY LAW. [572-609]
   (See also Roman family law, legal history (76).)
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(See also Germanic legal history (91).)
(See also Catholic family law, Church law (1265).)
(See also Evangelical family law, Church law (1277).)
a. Introduction. [572]
b. Encyclopedia. [573]
c. Sources. [574-577]
1) Legislation. [574-575]
   a) Commentary on the law. [574]
   b) Preparatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history.
      Reports. Recommendations. [575]
2) Precedent / case law. [576]
3) Other sources. [577]
d. Writings of mixed content. [578]
e. Writings of general content. [579-584]
1) General representations. [579]
2) Philosophy of family law. Criticism. Reform efforts.
   Sociology of the family. [580]
3) History of family law. [581]
4) Collected representations of multiple countries' family law. [582]
5) Collected representations of individual countries' family law. [583]
6) International family law. [584]
f. The family in general.
   Here: Kinship / relatives. In-laws. Maintenance obligation. [585]
   (See also Obligations and property relations between spouses (599).)
   (See also Maintenance, children (601).)
g. Marriage. Same-sex marriage. [586-599]
   (See also Administration of an estate (1060).)
   (See also Offence in family relations (890-892).)
1) In general. [586]
2) Obstacles to marriage. [587]
   (See also Bigamy (892).)
3) Concluding a marriage. [588-593]
   a) In general. [588]
   b) Engagement. [589]
   c) Judicial registration. [590]
   d) Wedding / marriage ceremony. [591]
   e) Representatives. [592]
   f) Other monographies. Here: Forced marriage. [593]
4) Invalidity. Voidable marriage. [594]
   (See also Bigamy (892).)
5) Termination of marriage. [595-597]
   a) In general. [595]
   b) Separation. [596]
   c) Divorce. [597]
6) Law of persons relations between spouses. Here: Domestic law. [598]
   (See also Women and law (152.4)).
7) Obligations and property relations between spouses. [599]
   (See also Inheritance rights of spouses (630).)
h. Parents. Children. [600-606]
1) In general. Here: Child law in general. Here: Maintenance. Care. [600]
   (See also Minors, law of persons (160).)
2) Parental authority. Child custody. Right to access. [601]
3) Paternity. Maternity. Artificial insemination. [603]
4) Boarded-out children. Foster children. [606]
   (See also Child welfare law (779).)
   (See also Child law in general (34.6).)
   (See also Abortion. Birth. Contraception (783).)
   (See also Genetic technology (785).)

   i. Adoption. [607]
   j. Family law courts. Family law legal procedure. Mediation. [608]
   k. Other family law monographies. Here: Cohabitants. [609]
      (Odelsrett, see (234).)
      (Åsætesrett, see (233).)

21. INHERITANCE LAW / SUCCESSION LAW. [610-637]
    (See also Roman Inheritance law, legal history (77).)
    (See also Germanic legal history (91).)
    (See also Catholic Inheritance law, Church law (1265).)
    (See also Evangelical Inheritance law, Church law (1277).)
    a. Introduction. [610]
    b. Encyclopedia. [611]
    c. Sources. [612-615]
       1) Legislation. [612-613]
          a) Commentary on the law. [612]
          b) Preparatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history.
             Reports. Recommendations. [613]
       2) Precedent / case law. [614]
       3) Other sources. [615]
    d. Writings of mixed content. [616]
    e. Writings of general content. [617-622]
       1) General representations. [617]
       2) Philosophy of inheritance law. Criticism. Reform efforts. [618]
       3) History of inheritance law. [619]
       4) Collected representations of multiple countries' inheritance law. [620]
       5) Collected representations of individual countries' inheritance law. [621]
       6) International inheritance law. [622]
    f. Heirs. [623-627]
       1) In general. [623]
       2) Multiple heirs. [624]
       3) Inheritance possession. [625]
       4) The state as heir. [626]
       5) Other monographies. [627]
    g. Inheritance. [628-635]
       (See also Division of inheritance (1060).)
       1) In general. [628]
       2) Inheritance by law (Intestate succession). [629-630]
          a) Order of succession. [629]
          b) Inheritance rights of spouses. [630]
       3) Testament inheritance. [631-635]
          a) In general. [631]
          b) Content and form of testaments / wills. [632]
          c) Compulsory heirship. Here: Disinheritance. [633]
d) Trust funds. Fidei commissum. [634]
e) Executor. [635]
h) Testamentary contract. Here: Waiver of inheritance. [636]
i) Other inheritance law monographies. Here: Inheritance to non-marital cohabitant. [637]
   (Odelsrett, see (234).)
   (Åsætesrett, see (233).)
1. INTRODUCTION. [638-640]
   a. Social science in general. 638]
   b. Political science in general. [638.1]
   c. Study material. [639]
   d. (Available). [640]

2. ENCYCLOPEDIA. [641]

3. SOURCES. [642-645]
   a. Legislation. [642-643]
      1) Multiple countries. [642]
      2) Individual countries. [643]
   b. Precedent / case law. [644]
   c. Other sources. [645]

4. WRITINGS OF MIXED CONTENT. [646-647]
   a. Journals. Serials. [646]
   b. Other writings of mixed content. [647]

5. WRITINGS OF GENERAL CONTENT. [648-652.5]
   a. General representations. Here: Opinion polls. [648]
      Here: Politics of law. Power. Legal cooperation. [649]
   c. History of public law. Here: Political development. [650]
   d. Collected representations of multiple countries' public law. [651]
   e. Collected representations of individual countries' public law. [652]
   f. General monographies on public law content. Here: Public economy. [652.5]
   g. Social economy. [652.6]

6. POLITICAL SCIENCE. [653]
   (See also Constitutional law (654-716).)
   (See also Philosophy of constitutional law (663).)
   (See also State and other public bodies (674-693).)

7. CONSTITUTIONAL LAW. [654-716]
   (See also Roman constitutional law, legal history (80).)
   (See also Political science (653).)
   (See also Catholic constitutional law, Church law (1269).)
   (See also Evangelical constitutional law, Church law (1281).)
   a. Introduction. [654]
   b. Encyclopedia. [655]
   c. Sources. [656-659]
      1) Legislation. [656-657]
         a) Commentary on the law. [656]
         b) Preparatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history.
            Reports. Recommendations. [657]
      2) Precedent / case law. [658]
      3) Other sources. [659]
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d. Writings of mixed content. [660-661]
   1) Journals. Serials. [660]
   2) Other writings of mixed content. Here: Politicians. [661]
e. Writings of general content. [662-666]
   1) General representations. [662]
   2) Philosophy of constitutional law. Criticism. Reform efforts.
      Here: Democracy. Dictatorship. Societal planning. [663]
      (See also State- and other public bodies (674-693).)
      (See also Political science (653).)
   3) History of constitutional law. [664]
      (See also History (107.5).)
      (See also Germanic legal history (91-104), under Norway (98.23).)
   4) Collected representations of multiple countries' Constitutional law. [665]
      (See also Political science (653).)
   5) Collected representations of individual countries' Constitutional law. [666]
      (See also Political science (653).)
f. Constitutional law. [667-673]
   1) In general. Here: Constitutions. [667]
   2) Branches of government. [668]
   3) Administrative change. [669-671]
      a) In general. [669]
      b) Legal. [670]
      c) Illegal. Here: Revolutions. Coups. Civil war. [671]
         (See also Formation of states. Secession of states (1154).)
   4) Constitutional necessity. State necessity. [672]
   5) Other monographies. [673]
g. State and other public institutions. [674-693]
   (See also County law (222).)
   (See also Stenderrett (155).)
   (See also State representative bodies, International law (1174-1178).)
   (See also Political science (653).)
   1) In general. [674]
   2) Heads of state. [675-679]
      (See also Heads of state, International law (1175).)
      a) In general. [675]
      b) Right to the throne. Order of succession. [676]
      c) Presidents. [677]
      d) Liability. Responsibility. [678]
      e) Other monographies. [679]
   3) Governments (Councils of state). Governments (ministers). [680-682]
      (See also Governments, International law (1175).)
      a) In general. [680]
      b) Ministerial responsibility. Liability to impeachment. [681]
         (See also Court of Impeachment (693).)
      c) Other monographies. Here: Votes of confidence. No-confidence. Parliamentary rule. [682]
         (See also Democracy (663).)
   4) Parliamentary assemblies. Elected representatives. [683-691]
      (See also Parliamentary rule (682).)
      a) In general. [683]
b) Representation of people. Here: Democracy. [684]
d) Dissolution. [686]
e) Forms of negotiation. Here: Rules of procedure. Daily parliament. [687]
f) Commissions / Committees. [688]
g) Members of Parliament. [689]
h) Budgetary law (control and granting rights). [690]
i) Other monographies. [691]

5) Corporate representative bodies. Here: Organisations. [692]
6) State courts. Here: Judicial power. Court of Impeachment. [693]

h. Legislative power. [694-700]
1) In general. Here: Rule of law. [694]
2) Legal nature of laws. Structure of laws. [695]
   (See also Theory of sources of law (28.).)
3) Formalities of legislation. [696]
4) Initiatives of public legislation. Referendums / plebiscite. [697]
5) Judicial / constitutional review. [698]
6) Retroactive effect of laws. [699]
7) Other monographies. Here: Making of laws. [700]

i. Citizenship. [701-708]
1) In general. [701]
2) Marriage. [702]
3) Diverse citizenship. [703]
4) Naturalisation. [704]
5) Loss of citizenship. [705]
6) Stateless persons. [706]
   (See also Refugees, International law (1173.5.).)
   (See also immigration, Police law (823.).)
7) Options law. [707]
8) Other monographies. [708]
   Here: Migrant workers, Immigration policies. Temporary residence permits.
   (See also Work permits (406.).)
   (See also Refugees, international law (1173.5.).)
   (See also Immigration law, Immigration, Police law (823.).)
   (See also Foreigners, law of persons (153.).)

j. Civil rights. [709-714]
1) In general. Here: Human rights. [709]
   (See also Individual persons as subjects of international law (1164.).)
   (See also European Court of Human Rights (1209.).)
   (See also Commentaries on Human rights conventions (1136.).)
   (See also Sources (13.4) and (16.3.).)
2) Equality before the law. Here: (Anti)discrimination. [710]
   (See also Equality, Labour law (413.2.).)
   (See also Rule of law (963.).)
3) Freedom of speech / expression. Censorship. [711]
   (See also Offence against public authority, law and order (875.).)
   (See also Media law (569-571.).)
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(See also Defamation. Judicial cancellation (889).)
4) Religious freedom. Freedom of conscience. [712]
5) Public freedom of assembly. [713]
6) Other monographies. Here: Inviolability of the home. Wiretapping. Right to information. Property law. [714]
(See also Protection of privacy (164).)
(See also State and individual (673).)
k. Particular constitutional law questions in individual countries. [715]
1) Other monographies av constitutional law content. [716]

Here: Usage of flags. Regionalism.

8. ADMINISTRATIVE LAW IN GENERAL. [717-750]
(See also Catholic administrative law, Church law (1269).)
(See also Evangelical administrative law, Church law (1281).)
a. Introduction. [717]
b. Encyclopedia. [718]
c. Sources. [719-722]
1) Legislation. [719-720]
   a) In multiple countries. [719]
   b) In individual countries. [720]
2) Precedent / case law. [721]
3) Other sources. Here: Administrative practice. [722]
d. Writings of mixed content. [723-724]
1) Journals. Serials. [723]
2) Other writings of mixed content. [724]
e. Writings of general content. [725-730]
1) General representations. [725]
2) Philosophy of administrative law. Criticism. Reform efforts. [726]
3) History of administrative law. [727]
4) Collected representations of multiple countries' administrative law. [728]
5) Collected representations of individual countries' administrative law. [729]
6) International administrative law. [730]
f. Administrative functions. [731-734]
1) In general. Here: Public responsibility. Duty of confidentiality and freedom of information. [731]
2) Administrative acts. [732]
3) Administrative sanctions. Enforcement measures. [733]
4) Other monographies. Here: Public contracts, tenders, acquisitions. Subsidies. [734]
g. Areas of function. [735-738]
1) In general. [735]
2) Domestic administration. [736-738]
   (See also Foreign administration (1177).)
   a) In general. [736]
   b) State administration. [737]
   c) Municipal administration. County administration. [738]
h. Administrative agency. [739-742]
1) In general. Here: “Bureaucracy”. [739]
2) High-ranking government officials. Civil servants. [740]
(See also Civil servants law, labour law (406).)

3) Public authorities. [741]

4) Public corporations, institutions and firms.
   Here: Privatisation. [742]
   (See also Semi-public companies and associations / societies, company law (443).)
   (See also Foreign administrative organs (1176-1178).)

i. Protection against third parties. [743-749]
   1) In general. [743]
   2) Appeal. Plaintiff. Ombud. [744]
   3) Administrative courts. [745]
      Here: Commissions of investigation and inquiry.
      (See also Marketing Council (564).)
   5) Public audit / revision. [747]
      (See also Budgetary law (690).)
   7) Other monographies. [748-749]
      Here: Inspection / control. Control committees.

j. Other monographies of general administrative law content.
   Here: Efficiency improvement. Data usage. Precautionary principle. [750]

9. **Specific Administrative Agencies.** [751-837]
      (See also Law libraries (2).)
      1) Introduction. [751]
      2) Sources. [752]
      3) General representations. [753]
      4) Legal deposit / compulsory delivery. [754]
      5) Other monographies. [755]
   b. Planning law. [756-760]
      1) Introduction. [756]
      2) Sources. [757]
      3) General representations. [758]
      4) Building preservation. Cultural heritage. Here: Fire brigade. [759]
      5) Museum law. [759.1]
      6) Other monographies. Here: Architects. [760]
         (See also Architecture, Copyright law (547).)
         (See also Construction contracts (291).)
   d. Finance law. Tax law. [761-775]
      (See also Law of money (287-289).)
      1) Introduction. [761]
      2) Sources.
      3) Writings of general content. [763]
      4) National debt / central government debt. [764]
         (See also Public economy (652.5).)
      5) Coins. [765]
      6) Banking law. Credit institutions. Stock exchange law. [766]
         (See also Securities trading (285.5)
      7) Tax law. [767-773]
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a) In general. [767]
b) International tax law. [767.4]
c) Inheritance tax. Gift tax. [768]
   (See also Gifts (276).)
d) Property tax. [769]
e) Wealth tax. [770]
f) Income tax. [771]
   (See also International tax law (767.4).)
g) Value-added tax (VAT) and fees. [772]
h) Public fees. [772.2]
i) Other fees. Here: Environment fees. [772.5]
j) National health insurance fee. Employers' contribution. [772.6]
k) Other tax law subjects. [773]
l) Tax evasion / avoidance. [773.3]
m) Tax administration and procedure. [773.4]

n) Tax related criminal law.

1) Introduction. Here: Health policies. Organisation. [780]
   a) Psychology in general. [780.2]
2) Sources. [781]
3) General representations. [782]
   Here: Forensic medicine. Forensic odontology. Ethics.
   (See also Foetuses, law of persons (151).)
   (See also Criminal abortion (882).)
5) Psychiatric care. Therapy. [784]
   (See also Psychotic disorders, law of persons (163).)
   (See also Fertilisation, family law (603).)
7) Contagious diseases. Vaccination. AIDS. [786]
8) Intoxicants. Here: Abuse. [787]
9) Food inspection. [788]
10) Other monographies. Here: Renovation and waste legislation. [788.5]
11) Health-service personnel law. [789]
12) Veterinary law. [790]
13) Pharmacy law. Here: Medicines. Chemicals. [791]
   (See also Death sentence, Criminal law (887).)

g) Military law. [793-802]
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(See also International conflicts (1206-1234).)
1) Introduction. Here: Defence policy. [793]
2) Sources. [794]
3) General representations. [795]
4) Duty to do military service. Right to do military service.
   Civilian national service. [796]
5) Armed Forces. [797]
6) Militarylike organisations. Here: Civil defence. [798]
7) Military requisition. [799]
8) Military criminal law. [800]
   (See also Criminal law (838-924).)
9) Military criminal procedure. [801]
   (See also Criminal procedure (1061-1127).)
10) Other military law monographies. Here: Military intelligence. [802]
    (See also Peace research (1196-1200).)
    (See also Security police (825).)

h. Commercial law. Right of supply. [803-810]
(See also Trade law (476-491).)
(See also Competition law (564-568).)
1) Introduction. [803]
2) Sources. [804]
3) General representations. [805]
4) Measurements. Weight. [806]
   (See also Stenderrett (155).)
6) Right of supply. Market law. Rationing law. [808]
   (See also Competition law policies, contracts, and
   Mergers and acquisitions (565).)
7) Energy law. Here: Wind power. Hydropower. [808.5]
   (See also Mineral law (236-237).)
   (See also Electrical power (249).)
   (See also Power supply contracts (309).)
   (See also Natural resources (837 following).)
8) Other Tradespersons. Here: Hotels. Tourist industry. [809]
   (See also Trading companies (439).)
9) Other commercial law monographies. Here: Consumer rights. [810]
   (See also Consumer purchases (277.2).)

i. Police law. [811-827.5]
1) Introduction. [811]
2) Sources. [812]
   a) Police history [813.1]
   b) Preventive police work. [813.5]
      (See also Police violence (827).)
4) Police authority. [814]
   (See also International police cooperation (1075.)
5) Criminal police. [815-822]
   a) In general. [815]
   b) Extrajudicial investigation. [816]
      (See also: Judicial investigation (1086)
c) Forensic sciences. [817-822]
   (Criminology, se (925-953).)
   1) In general. Particularly: Interrogation techniques. [817]
   2) Fingerprints (dactyloscopy). Identifying descriptions. [818]
   3) Font identification. [819]
   4) Forensic methods. [820]
      (See also Forensic medicine (782).)
      (See also Forensic psychiatry (784).)
   5) Chemical methods. Photographic techniques. [821]
   6) Other forensic methods. Here: Tapping (Monitoring). [822]

6) Passport police. National registers. [823]
   (See also Refugees, international law (1173.5).)
7) Uniformed police. Here: Traffic police. [824]
   (See also Road traffic law (837.5).)
8) Political police. [825-826]
   a) In general. Here: Security police. [825]
      (See also Military intelligence (802).)
   b) Special surveillance cases. [826]
9) Other Police law monographies. Here: Police violence. [827]
10) Security services companies. Private police. Video surveillance. [827.5]

j. Education and school law. Educational law. [828-836]
   1) Introduction. [828]
      Educational science. [828.2]
   2) Sources. [829]
   3) General representations. [830]
   4) Primary schools [831]
   5) Special needs schools. Special needs education. [832]
   6) Secondary schools. High schools. [833]
   7) Universities. Colleges. [834]
      Here: Research institutions. Research and research politics.
   8) Other educational institutions. Here: Nurseries / kindergartens. [835]
   9) Other Education and school law monographies. [836]
      Here: School boards. Bullying.

k. Other administrative bodies. [837-837.9]
   1) Nature and environmental protection. [837-837.4]
      (See also: international environment and nature protection (1202).)
      a) In general. [837]
      b) Natural resources. [837.1]
      c) Pollution. Climate change. [837.2]
      (See also Environment tax (772.5))
      e) Control. Sanctions. [837.4]
         (See also Waste management and waste legislation (788.5))
         (See also Biotechnology (785).)
   2) Road traffic law. [837.5]
   3) Cultural work. Youth work. [837.6]
10. CRIMINAL LAW. [838-924]
(See also Roman criminal law, legal history (81).)
(See also Military criminal law (800).)
(See also Criminology (925-953).)
(See also Criminal procedure (1061-1127).)
a. Introduction. [838-840]
   1) Literature. [838]
   2) History of criminal law science. [839]
   3) Propedeutics. [840]
b. Encyclopedia. [841]
c. Sources. [842-847]
   1) Legislation. [842-843]
      a) Individual countries' commentary on the law.
         Here: City bylaws. [842]
      b) Preparatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history, reports. [843]
   2) Precedent / case law. [844-846]
      a) Judgement collections. [844]
      b) (Available). [845-846]
         (See also Specific criminal cases (852.5).)
   3) Other sources. [847]
d. Writings of mixed content. [848-849]
   1) Journals. Serials. [848]
   2) Other writings of mixed content. [849]
e. Writings of general content. [850-855]
   1) General representations. [850]
   2) Philosophy of criminal law. Criticism. Reform efforts. Legal cooperation. Harmonization. [851]
      (See also Crime prevention (950-951).)
      (See also Criminal sociology (933).)
      (See also Punishment. Sentencing, in general (914).)
   3) History of criminal law. [852]
   4) Specific criminal cases. [852.5]
      (See also History of crime, history of criminology (930).)
   5) Collected representations of multiple countries' criminal law. [853]
   6) Collected representations of individual countries' criminal law
      (in general and specifically). [854]
      (General criminal law, individual topics, see (855-872).)
      (Special criminal law, individual topics, see (873-913).)
   7) International criminal law. [855]
   8) International crimes. [855.2]
   9) Transnational criminal law. [855.3]
      (See also Refugees, International law (1173.5).)
      (See also Foreigners, Police law (823).)
f. Punishment. Sentencing. [856]
   (See also Statutory limitation, Criminal law (872).)
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g. Actions and Causality. [857-860]
   1) In general. [857]
   2) Causality. [858]
   3) Omissions. [859]
   4) Motivation. [860]
      Here: Political offences in general. Civil disobedience. Terrorism.
      (See also War crimes (1223).)
      (See also Espionage. Treason (873).)


i. Guilt. [862-868]
   1) In general. Here: Guilt and will. [862]
   2) Accountability. [863-866]
      (See also Capacity to effect legal transactions and to incur liability,
      law of persons (158-163).)
      a) In general. [863]
      b) Psychotic disorders. Unconscious. [864]
         (See also Mentally deviant offenders (941).)
         (See also Psychotic disorders, law of persons 163).
      c) Minors. [865]
         (See also Minors, law of persons (160).)
      d) Other monographies.
         Here: Firms. Collective liability. Strict liability. [866]
         (See also Legal persons (157).)
   3) Intent. Negligence. [867]


k. Attempt. [870]

l. Concurrence. Relapse into crime / recidivism. [871]

m. Statutory limitation. [872]
   (See also Statutory limitation, in general (134).)
   (See also Statutory limitation, law of obligations (271).)

n. Individual offences. [873-913]
   1) Espionage. Treason. [873]
      (See also Political offences (860).)
      (See also War crimes (1223).)
   2) Offences in public service. Here: Corruption. Torture [874]
   3) Offences against public authority, law and order. [875]
   4) Breach of secrecy. Here: Breach of duty of confidentiality. [876]
      (See also General public (748).)
      (See also Duty of confidentiality (740).)
   5) Breach of oath. [877]
   6) False accusations. [878]
   7) Offences that are dangerous to the general public. Here: Drug felony. [879]
      (See also Pharmacy law (791).)
      (See also Intoxicants, health law (787).)
      (See also Impact of external factors on crime (949).)
   8) Offences against life, body, and personal freedom. [880-888]
      a) In general. Here: Violence in general. [880]
      b) Homicide. [881]
      c) Criminal abortion. [882]
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(See also Foetuses, law of persons (151).)
(See also Abortion, health law (783).)

d) Offence against the person. Here: Abuse of women.
Child abuse. Domestic violence. [883]
(See also Female criminology (940).)
(See also Sexual offences (893-903).)
e) Deprivation of liberty. [884]
f) Abandonment in helpless state. [885]
g) Suicide. [886]
h) Euthanasia. [887]
i) Duels. [888]
j) Other monographies. Here: Human trafficking. [888.5]

9) Defamation. Annulment of a statement. [889]

10) Offence in family relations. [890-892]
(See also Breach of marriage contract (897).)
(See also Marriage (586-599).)
a) In general. [890]
b) Adultery. [891]
c) Bigamy. [892]

11) Public morals / sexual felonies. [893-903]
(See also Sexuality in general (783).)
a) In general. [893]
b) Rape. Fornication / indecency. [894]
(See also Abuse of women (883).)
c) (Available). [895]
Here: Prostitution in general. [896]
(See also Female criminology (940).)
e) Breach of marriage contract. [897]
(See also Offence in family relations (890-892).)
f) Sexual felonies against minors. Pedophilia. Incest. [898]
g) Homosexuality. Here: Homosexuality in general. [899]
(See also Sexuality in general (783).)
h) (Available). [900-901]
i) Pornography. [902]
j) Other monographies. [903]

12) Crime of gain. [904-910]
a) In general. Here: Financial crime. [904]
(See also Financial offenders (942).)
b) Theft. [905]
c) Receiving stolen property. [906]
ICT offences. [907]
(See also Financial offenders (942).)
e) Robbery. Blackmail. Usury. [908]
(See also Usury, contracts (185)).
f) Counterfeiting. [909]
g) Other crime of gain. [910]
(See also Drug felony (879).)

13) Document offences. [911]
14) Religious offences (blasphemy). [912]
15) Other offences. [913]
   Here: Terrorism. Offences aboard ships and aircrafts. Sport offences.
   (Breach of decisions within special legislation, see topic in question.)

   o. Punishment. Sentencing. [914-923]
      (See also Execution of sentence. Preventive detention (1101-1125).)
      1) In general. [914]
         (See also Crime prevention (950-951).)
         (See also Philosophy of criminal law (851).)
      2) Death penalty. [915]
         (See also Death penalty, execution (1102).)
      3) Corporal punishment. [916]
      4) Forced labour. [917]
         (See also Vagrants / vagrants (1122).)
      5) Custodial sentence. [918]
         (See also Custodial sentence, execution / completion. Prison system.
          Prisoner rights (1103-1118).)
      6) Economic punishment. Here: Fines. [919]
         (See also Execution / completion of economic penalty (1119).)
      7) Public humiliation. [920]
      8) Additional penalties. [921]
      9) Other Criminal law. Here: Juvenile punishment. Community service.
         Preventive detention. Incommunicado detention. [922]
         (See also Mediation boards (977).)
         (See also Execution / completion av other penalties. Here:
          Community service (1120).)
      10) Criminal law precautionary measures aside from punishment.
          Here: Confiscation. [923]
          (See also Preventive detention (1121).)
          (See also Suspended sentences (1094).)

   p. Other monographies av criminal law content.
      Here: Alternatives to custodial sentence. Treatment. Administrative reactions. [924]
      (See also Community service (922).)
      (See also Community service, execution / completion (1120).)

11. CRIMINOLOGY. [925-953]
      (See also Police law (811-827).)
      (See also Criminal procedure (1061-1127).)
      (See also Criminal law (838-924).)
      a. Introduction. Method. [925]
      b. Encyclopedia. [926]
      c. Writings of mixed content. [927]
      d. Writings of general content. [928-934]
         1) General representations. [928]
            (See also Crime prevention (950-951).)
            (See also Philosophy of criminal law (851).)
         3) History of criminality. History of criminology. [930]
            (See also History of prisons (1105).)
            (See also Criminal law, individual court cases (852.5).)
4) Criminal anthropology. Biological theories of crime. [931]
   (See also Legal anthropology (35-39).)
   (See also Significance of hereditary factors (936).)
5) Criminal psychology. [932]
   (See also Mentally deviant offenders (941).)
6) Criminal sociology. [933]
   (See also Causes of crime (943-949).)
7) Monographies of general criminological content. Here: Crime novels. [934]
e. Criminals. [935-942]
   (See also specific offences (873-913).)
   (See also Victims. Victimology (1081).)
   1) In general. [935]
   2) Significance of hereditary factors. [936]
      (See also Biological theories of crime (931).)
   3) Age groups. [937-939]
      a) In general. [937]
      b) Young criminals. [938]
      c) Elderly criminals. [939]
   4) Female criminals. Female criminology. [940]
      (See also Women and law (34.5).)
      (See also Prostitution (896).)
      (See also Abuse of women (883).)
   5) Mentally deviant offenders. Here: Risk of danger. [941]
      (See also Criminal psychology (932).)
      (See also Mental health care (784).)
      (See also Psychotic disorders, law of persons (163).)
      (See also Psychotic disorders, criminal law (864).)
   6) Specific types of offence (eg. economic crime). [942]
      (See also Financial crime (904).)
   1) In general. [943]
   2) Impact of cultural factors on crime (e.g. media and religion).
      Ethnic groups. [944]
      (See also Communication (557).)
   3) Economy and crime (social class, poverty, crisis). [945]
   4) Occupation and crime. [946]
   5) Environmental conditions and crime. [947]
   6) War and crime. [948]
   7) Impact of other external factors on crime (e.g. alcohol and drugs). [949]
g. Crime prevention. [950-951]
   (See also Punishment. Sentencing (914-923).)
   (See also Execution of sentence. Preventive detention (1101-1125).)
   1) General deterrence. [950]
   2) Deterrence of the individual. Other measures. [951]
h. Criminal statistics. [952-953]
   (See also Prison statistics (1117).)
   1) In general. [952]
   2) Descriptions / accounts of crime in individual countries. [953]
12. **PROCEDURAL LAW IN GENERAL.** [954-990]
(See also Roman law of procedure, legal history (82.1).)
(See also Germanic law of procedure, legal history (97.3).)
(See also Civil procedure (991-1037).)
(See also Criminal procedure (1061-1127).)

a. Introduction. [954]

b. Encyclopedia. Here: statistics. [955]

c. Sources. [956-959]
   1) Legislation. [956-957]
      a) Commentaries. [956]
      b) Preporatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history. [957]
   2) Precedent / case law. [958]
   3) Other sources. [959]

d. Writings of mixed content. [960-961]
   1) Journals. Serials. [960]
   2) Other writings of mixed content. [961]

e. Writings of general content. [962-969]
   1) General representations. [962]
   2) Philosophy of law of procedure. Criticism. Reform efforts. [963]
      Here: Rule of law. Adversary principle in general.
      (See also Adversary principle, civil procedure (1015).)
      (See also Adversary principle, criminal procedure (1085).)
      (See also Equality before the law (710).)
   3) History of law of procedure. [964-966]
      a) In general. [964]
      b) Individual countries / Courts of justice. [965]
      c) (Available). [966]
   4) Collected representations of multiple countries' law of procedure. [967]
   5) Collected representations of individual countries' law of procedure. [968]
   6) International law of procedure. [969]

f. Administration of justice. Bodies of administrative justice. [970-977]
   1) In general. [970]
   2) Judges. [971]
      (See also Judges, civil procedure (1009).)
      (See also Courts of justice, in general (978-987).)
      (See also Criminal court judges (1077).)
   3) Lay judges. [972]
      (See also Lay judges. Juries, criminal procedure (1078).)
      (See also Lay judges, civil procedure (1010).)
   4) Court clerks. [973]
   5) Lawyers / attorneys. Here: Jurists / legal counsellors, In general. [974]
      (See also Estate agents / realtors (297).)
      (See also Defence lawyers, criminal procedure (1083).)
      (See also Legal representatives, civil procedure (1013).)
   6) Enforcement officers. [975]
   7) Notarius publicus. Here: Jurisdictio voluntaria in general. [976]
      *Juss-buss.* Mediation boards. [977]

g. Courts in general. [978-987]
   (See also Civil courts (1008-1013).)
   (See also Tribunals (1027).)
13. **Civil Procedure.** [991-1037]
(See also Roman civil procedure, legal history (78) and (87).)
(See also Procedural law in general (954-990).)
(See also Criminal procedure (1061-1127).)
a. **Introduction.** [991-993]
b. **Encyclopedia.** [994]
c. **Sources.** [995-998]
   1) Legislation. [995-996]
      a) Multiple countries. [995]
      b) Individual countries. [996]
   2) Precedent / case law. [997]
   3) Other sources. [998]
d. **Writings of mixed content.** [999-1000]
   1) Journals. Serials. [999]
   2) Other writings of mixed content. [1000]
e. **Writings of general content.** [1001-1007]
   1) General representations. [1001]
   2) Philosophy of civil procedure. Criticism. Reform efforts. [1002]
   3) History of civil procedure. [1003-1004]
      a) In general. [1003]
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b) History of specific individual courts. [1004]
4) Collected representations of multiple countries' civil procedure. [1005]
5) Collected representations of individual countries' civil procedure. [1006]
6) International civil procedure. [1007]

f. Civil courts. Parties. [1008-1013]
(See also Courts in general (978-988).)
(See also Tribunals (1027).)
(See also Criminal courts (1076-1083).)
1) In general. [1008]
2) Judges. [1009]
   (See also Judges, In general (971).)
   (See also Criminal court judges (1077).)
3) Lay judges. [1010]
   (See also Lay judges. Juries, criminal procedure (1078).)
   (See also Lay judges, In general (972).)
4) Parties. [1011-1013]
   (See also Parties, criminal procedure (1079-1083).)
   a) In general. [1011]
   b) Joinder. Intervention. [1012]
   c) Legal representatives. [1013]
      (See also Lawyers / attorneys, In general (974).)
      (See also Defence lawyers, criminal procedure (1083).)

g. General civil procedure. [1014-1025]
1) In general. [1014]
2) Basic principles of procedure. Here: Principle of contradiction. [1015]
   (See also Adversary principle, in general (963).)
   (See also Adversary principle, criminal procedure (1085).)
3) Lawsuits. Here: Standing. [1016]
4) Objections. [1017]
5) Confessions. [1018]
6) Evidence. Proof. [1019-1020]
   (See also Evidence in general (979-985).)
   (See also Evidence, criminal procedure (1090).)
   a) In general. [1019]
   b) Burden of proof. [1020]
7) Procedural mediation. Procedure settlement. [1021]
   (See also Arbitration. Private legal proceedings (1026).)
8) Judgement. Sentence. [1022-1024]
   (See also Judgement in general (986).)
   (See also Judgement, criminal procedure (1091-1094).)
   a) In general. [1022]
   b) Various types of judgement. [1023]
   c) Unappealable final judgement / force of law. [1024]
9) Remedies. Bodies of legal remedy. [1025]

h. Arbitration. Private litigation. [1026]
   (See also Arbitration decisions (16,4).)
   (See also Procedural mediation. Procedure settlement (1021).)
   (See also Arbitration, international law. 1209.5).)
i. Special legal proceedings. Tribunals. [1027]
Here: Discretion. Discretionary judicial procedure.
(See also Labour courts (410).)
j. Legal enforcement. [1028-1035]
   1) In general. [1028]
   2) Basis for enforcement of debts. [1029]
      (See also Debt collection (299.5).)
   4) Oath of manifestation. Debtors’ prison. [1031]
   5) Enforcement business. [1032]
      (See also Enforcement officers (975).)
   6) Enforced administration. Enforced auction. Enforced sale. [1033]
      (See also Auctions (183).)
   7) Enforcement disputes. [1034]
   8) Execution / completion. Preventive detention.
      Here: Arrest procedure. [1035]
   9) Other monographies. Evictions. [1035.5]

k. Legal costs. [1036]
(See also Legal costs, in general (989).)
(See also Legal costs, criminal procedure (1100).)

l. Other monographies. [1037]

14.  INSOLVENCY AND BANKRUPTCY LAW. DEBT SETTLEMENT AND PROCEEDINGS.
   DIVISION OF INHERITANCE. [1038-1060]
a.  Introduction. [1038]
b.  Encyclopedia. [1039]
c.  Sources. [1040-1043]
   1) Legislation. [1040-1041]
      Multiple countries. [1040]
      Individual countries. [1041]
   2) Precedent / case law. [1042]
   3) Other sources. [1043]
d.  Writings of mixed content. [1045-1046]
   1) Journals. Serials. [1045]
   2) Other writings of mixed content. Meetings. [1046]
e.  Bankruptcy. [1047-1058]
   1) General representations. [1047]
   2) Criticism. Reform efforts. [1048]
   3) History of Insolvency and bankruptcy law. [1049]
   4) Collected representations of multiple countries’
      Insolvency and bankruptcy law. [1050]
   5) Collected representations of individual countries’
      Insolvency and bankruptcy law. [1051]
   6) International insolvency and bankruptcy law. [1052]
   7) Debtor in bankruptcy. [1053]
   8) Creditor of a bankrupt debtor. [1054]
      Here: Right of stoppage in transitu. Wage guarantee.
   9) Bankruptcy controller. [1055]
10) Estate in bankruptcy. [1056]
11) Bankruptcy offence. Invalidation / reversal. [1057]
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(See also Fraud, Betrayal of trust, Embezzlement (907).)
(See also Avoidance, contract law (186).)

12) Other Insolvency and bankruptcy law monographies.


f. Debt settlement and proceedings. [1059]
g. Division of inheritance. Here: Division of deceased's estate.
Division of community estate. [1060]

15. CRIMINAL PROCEDURE. [1061-1128]
(See also Roman criminal procedure, legal history (82.2).)
(See also Military criminal procedure (801).)
(See also Law of procedure (954-990).)
(See also Civil procedure (991-1037).)
a. Introduction. [1061]
b. Encyclopedia. [1062]
c. Sources. [1063-1067]
   1) Legislation. [1063-1064]
   2) Precedent / case law. [1065-1066]
   3) Other sources. [1067]
d. Writings of mixed content. [1068-1069]
   1) Journals and Serials. [1068]
   2) Other writings of mixed content. [1069]
e. Writings of general content. [1070-1075]
   1) General representations. [1070]
   2) Philosophy of criminal procedure. Criticism. Reform efforts. [1071]
   3) History of criminal procedure.
      Here: Vehmic court. Animal trials. Witch trials. [1072]
   4) Collected representations of multiple countries' criminal procedure. [1073]
   5) Collected representations of individual countries' Criminal procedure. [1074]
   6) International criminal procedure. [1075]
      Here: International police cooperation.
f. Criminal courts. Parties. [1076-1083]
(See also Courts of justice, In general (978-988).)
(See also Civil courts (1008-1013).)
  1) In general. [1076]
  2) Criminal court judges. [1077]
     (See also Judges, In general (971).)
     (See also Judges, civil procedure (1009).)
  3) Lay judges. Here: Juries. [1078]
     (See also Lay judges, In general (972).)
     (See also Lay judges, civil procedure (1010).)
  4) Parties. [1079-1083]
     (See also Parties, civil procedure (1011-1013).)
     a) In general. [1079]
     b) Prosecuting authority. [1080]
     c) The offended. Victims. Victimology. Here: Counsel for the victim. [1081]
     d) Accused. Here: Surveys of the accused. [1082]
        (See also: Interpreters (990).)
     e) Defence lawyers. [1083]
g. General criminal procedure. [1084-1095]
1) In general. [1084]
2) Basic principles of procedure. Principle of contradiction. [1085]
   (See also Inquisition, Church law (1270).)
   (See also Adversary principle, in general (963).)
   (See also Adversary principle, civil procedure (1015).)
3) Legal investigation. Police custody. Preliminary charges. [1086]
   (See also Extrajudicial investigation (816).)
4) Enforcement measures in court procedure.
   Here: Tapping (Monitoring). [1087]
5) Indictment. Waiver of prosecution. Unprosecuted crime. [1088]
6) Main proceedings. Legal procedure. [1089]
   (See also Evidence, In general (979-985).)
   (See also Evidence, civil procedure (1019-1020).)
   (See also Criminal investigation, Police law (816).)
8) Judgements / sentences / convictions. [1091-1094]
   (See also Judgement, In general (986).)
   (See also Judgement, civil procedure (1022-1024).)
   a) In general. [1091]
   b) Sentencing. [1092]
   c) Unconditional sentences. [1093]
   d) Suspended sentences. [1094]
9) Remedies. Bodies of legal remedy.
   Here: Appeals. Reopening a case. [1095]

h. Private criminal lawsuits. [1096]
i. Special legal proceedings. Here: Juvenile courts. Fines. [1097]
   (See also Child welfare (779).)
k. Aggravated damages. Here: Innocent prisoners. Wrongfully convicted. [1099]
l. Legal costs. [1100]
   (See also Legal costs in general (989).)
   (See also Legal costs, civil procedure (1036).)
m. Execution of sentence. Preventive detention. [1101-1125]
   (See also Punishment. Sentencing (914-923).)
   1) In general. [1101]
   2) Death penalty, execution. [1102]
      (See also Death penalty (915).)
   3) Sentence of imprisonment, enforcement. Prison system.
      Rights of prisoners. [1103-1118]
      a) General representations. [1103]
      b) Criticism. Reform efforts. [1104]
      c) History of prisons. [1105]
      d) Prison regulations. [1106]
      e) Writings of mixed content. [1107-1108]
         1) Journals. Serials. [1107]
         2) Other writings of mixed content. [1108]
      f) Collected representations of multiple countries' prison system and/or prisoner rights. [1109]
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g) Collected representations of individual countries' prison system and/or prisoner rights. [1110]
h) Prison buildings. Here: Descriptions of specific prisons. [1111]
i) Prison personnel. [1112]
j) Confinement. Here: Institutions. [1113-1116]
   1)) In general. Here: Prisoner biographies. Prison sociology. Institutional sociology. [1113]
   2)) Disciplinary prison systems. Houses of correction. Concentration camps. [1114]
   3)) Prisoner placement. Prison cells. Penance. [1115]
   4)) Prisoner activities / occupation. Here: Education. Rehabilitation. [1116]
k) Prison statistics. [1117]
   (See also Criminal statistics (952-953).)
l) Other monographies. [1118]
   Here: Case processing. Processing of complaints.

4) Economic penalty, execution / completion. [1119]
   (See also Economic sanctions (919).)
5) Other penalties, execution / completion.
   Here: Community service. Imprisonment in institutions. [1120]
   (See also Alternatives to custodial sentence. Mediation boards (977).)
   (See also Other penalties (922).)
   (See also Corporal punishment (916).)
   (See also Community service (922).)
6) Special reactions. Care and confinement of criminals. [1121-1124]
   (See also Criminal law precautionary measures aside from punishment (923).)
   a) In general. Here: Preventive detention. [1121]
   b) Vagabonds / vagrants. [1122]
      (See also Forced labour (917).)
   d) Probation and Aftercare Service. Hearing / trial. [1124]
      (See also Alternatives to custodial sentence (924).)
7) Other monographies. Here: Confiscation. [1125]

n. Registers of convictions. [1126]
o. Other monographies of criminal procedure law content.
   Here: Compensation. [1127]
      (See also Reparation, Tort law (387).)
1. **INTRODUCTION.** [1129-1132]  
   a. Bibliographies. [1129]  
   b. Source research. [1130]  
   c. History of public international law science. [1131]  
      (See also History of public international law science (1146).)  
   d. Propedeutics. [1132]  

2. **ENCYCLOPEDIA.** [1133]  

3. **SOURCES.** [1134-1140]  
   (For pure source collections, without commentaries or Preparatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history: See Sources, multiple countries' (13.1-13.9) and (16.1-16.4).)  
   (See also Concordat (1247).)  
   a. Treaty collections with Preparatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history. [1134-1135]  
      1) Treaty collections. [1134]  
      2) Individual countries' treaty collections. [1135]  
   b. Individual treaties with Preparatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history. [1136-1137]  
      1) Between several states (multilateral). [1136]  
      2) Between two states (bilateral). [1137]  
   c. Precedent / case law. [1138-1139.3]  
      (See also Decisions, multiple countries’ (16.1-16.4).)  
      (See also Legal cooperation on public international law grounds (1204).)  
      (See also International courts and their jurisdiction (1209).)  
      1) Judgement collections. [1138]  
      2) Individual court cases. [1139]  
   d. Other sources. [1140]  

4. **WRITINGS OF MIXED CONTENT.** [1141-1143]  
   a. Journals. Serials. [1141]  
   b. Meetings. Meeting reports. [1142]  
   c. Other writings of mixed content. [1143]  

5. **WRITINGS OF GENERAL CONTENT.** [1144-1147]  
   a. General representations. [1144]  
   b. Philosophy of public international law. Criticism. Reform efforts. [1145]  
   c. History of public international law. Here: War history. [1146]  
      (See also History of public international law science (1131).)  
   d. International law relations between states. [1147]  
      (See also International cooperation (1185-1205).)  
   e. Other monographies of general public law content. [1147.5]  

6. **SUBJECTS OF INTERNATIONAL LAW.** [1148-1164]  
   a. In general. [1148]  
   b. Principle of sovereignty. [1149]  
   c. Restrictions in sovereignty. [1150-1152]  
      1) In general. Here: Capitulation / surrender. [1150]
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2) Exterritoriality / Diplomatic immunity. [1151]
   (See also Diplomacy (1176).)
3) State easements. [1152]
   (See also Consular jurisdiction (1177).)
d. State sovereignty. [1153-1157]
   1) In general. [1153]
   2) Formation of states. Secession of states. Here: Civil war. [1154]
   3) Succession. Recognition of new states. [1155]
   4) Federal states. Federacy. Here: Dominions. [1156]
      (See also Regional mergers and acquisitions (1147).)
      (See also Colonies (1160).)
   5) Neutralisation of states. [1157]
      (See also Neutrality in general (1218-1220).)

e. Semi-sovereign states and other non-sovereign areas. [1158-1160]
   1) In general. [1158]
   2) Mandates. Protectorates. Here: Internationalised areas. [1159]
   3) Colonies. Colonial administration law. [1160]
   4) Other non-sovereign areas. [1160.5]
f. Non-governmental corporations. [1161-1164]
   1) In general. [1161]
   2) Vatican City. [1162]
      (See also Catholic Church law (1262-1263).)
   3) Minorities. Here: Sami. [1163]
      (See also Minorities, law of persons (156).)
   4) Individual persons as subjects of international law.
      Here: International human rights. Political prisoners. [1164]
      (See also Human rights conventions (13.4 og1136).)
      (See also Civil rights (709-714).)

7. INTERNATIONAL LAW AREAS OF INTEREST. [1165-1173]
a. In general. [1165]
b. State territories. [1165.5-1170]
   1) In general. [1165.5]
   2) Land territories. [1166-1168]
      a) In general. Here: Svalbard. [1166]
      b) Acquisition and loss of state territory. [1167]
      c) Borders. Border areas. [1168]
      d) Other areas. [1168.5]
   3) Sea territories. Law of the sea. [1169]
      Here: The continental shelf. Seabed.
      (See also International waters (1171).)
      (See also Public maritime law (520).)
   4) Airspace. [1170]
      (See also Air law (293.4).)
c. International waters. [1171]
   (See also Public maritime law (520).)
   (See also Sea territories, Law of the sea (1169).)
   (See also Public maritime law (520).)
   (See also Sea territories, Law of the sea (1169).)
e. No man's land. Polar regions. [1173]
f. Space law. [1173.2]

8. **LEGAL POSITION OF REFUGEES. [1173.3-1173.5]**
   (See also Immigration and deportation (823).)
   (See also Right to grant asylum (855).)
   a. Stateless persons. [1173.3]
   b. International legal position of foreign nationals. [1173.4]
   c. Legal position of refugees. [1173.5]

9. **STATE REPRESENTATIVE BODIES. [1174-1178]**
   a. In general. Here: Norwegian foreign policy. [1174]
   b. Heads of state. Governments. [1175]
      (See also Governments, constitutional law (680-682).)
      (See also Heads of state, constitutional law (675-679).)
   c. Diplomacy. Diplomats. [1176]
      Here: Consular jurisdiction. [1177]
   e. Other representative bodies. [1178]

10. **CONTRACT OF INTERNATIONAL LAW. [1179-1184]**
    a. In general. [1179]
    b. Ratification. [1180]
    c. Validity. [1181]
    d. Interpretation. [1182]
    e. Most-favoured-nation clauses [1183]
    f. Other monographies. Here: Incorporation. Control of contract compliance. [1184]

11. **INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION. [1185-1205]**
    (See also Meetings. Meeting reports (1142).)
    (See also International law relations between states (1147.1-1147.9).)
    a. In general. Here: Non-governmental organisations. [1185]
    b. International official organisations. [1186-1205]
       1) International official organisations in general. [1186]
       2) European Union (EU). [1186.1-1186.6]
          a) Introduction. Here: Politics. [1186.11]
          b) Handbooks. [1186.12]
          c) Sources. Here: Treaty commentaries. [1186.2]
          d) EU law in general. [1186.3]
          e) History.
             1)) Development of the EU. [1186.41]
             2)) Expansions. Secession. [1186.42]
          f) Monographies
             1)) Relation to Norway. [1186.51]
             2)) Relation to other countries. [1186.52]
             3)) Regions. [1186.53]
             4)) (Available). [1186.54-1186.56]
             5)) Other. [1186.57]
          g) EU's institutions. [1186.6]
       3) EEA. [1186.7]
       4) EFTA. [1186.8]
       5) Other organisations. [1186.9]
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6) Organisations before League of Nations. [1187]
   a) In general. [1188]
   b) League of Nations pact and organisation. [1189]
      (See also International Court of Justice (1209).)
   c) Business. [1190]
   d) Individual countries' relation to League of Nations. [1191]
8) United Nations (UN). [1192-1195]
   a) In general. [1192]
   b) UN charter and organisation. [1193]
      (See also International Court of Justice (1209).)
   c) Business in general. [1194]
   d) Individual countries' relations to UN. [1195]

   c. Peacemaking. Peacekeeping. [1196-1200]
      1) Philosophy of peace. Peace research [1196]
      2) History of peacemaking / peacekeeping. [1197]
      3) General representations. [1198]
      4) Pamphlets etc. [1199]
      5) Disarmament. Here: Unarmed zones. [1200]
   
   
   e. Cultural cooperation on the grounds of public international law. [1202]
      Here: UNESCO (United Nations educational, scientific and cultural organization). International environmental and nature protection.
   
   f. Social and healthcare cooperation on the grounds of public international law. Here: Emergency aid. [1203]
      (See also Refugees (1173.5).)
      (See also International labour law (401.1).)
      (See also Stateless persons (1173.3).)
   
   g. Legal cooperation on public international law grounds. War on terror. [1204]
      (See also Precedent / case law, multiple countries (16.1-16.4).)
      (See also International courts and their jurisdictions (1209).)
   
   h. Commercial, financial, supply and communication cooperation on the grounds of public international law. Here: Development aid. [1205]

12. INTERNATIONAL CONFLICTS / DISPUTES. [1206-1234]
   a. In general. Here: international offence and responsibility. [1206]
   
   b. Individual conflicts. Here: Individual war conflicts. [1207]
      (See also Army deployment. Military occupation (1227).)
      (See also War (1215-1234).)
   
   c. Peaceful settlement of disputes. [1208-1214]
      1) In general. Here: Condemnation of war. [1208]
         (See also Individual conflicts, International law (1207).)
         (See also Individual court cases, International law (1139).)
         (See also Judicial precedent/case law, multiple countries’ (16.1-16.4).)
      a) International courts in general. [1209.1]
      b) Human rights courts. [1209.2]
      c) The International Court of Justice in the Hague. [1209.3]
      d) Court of Justice of the EU. Here: EFTA Court. [1209.4]
      e) International criminal courts. Here: War crimes tribunals. [1209.5]
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f) International arbitration. [1209.6]
g) (Available). [1209.7]
h) (Available). [1209.8]
i) Other. [1209.9]

3) Non-belligerent enforcement measures. [1210-1214]
a) In general. [1210]
b) Retaliation. [1211]
c) Embargo. [1212]
d) Intervention. Here: Sanctions. [1213]
e) Peace blockade. [1214]
(See also Blockade in naval war / maritime war (1231).)

d) War. [1215-1234]

1) Legal effects of war. [1215-1224]
(See also wars’ legal effects on international law of obligations and property (180).)
(See also wars’ effects on contracts (189).)
a) In general. Here: Humane treatment (Humanitarian law). [1215]
b) Outbreak and end of war. Here: Declaration of war [1216]
c) Belligerent. [1217]
d) Neutrality. [1218-1220]
  1)) In general. [1218]
  2)) Neutral states’ rights and duties. [1219]
       (See also Contrabands. Visitation of neutral ships (1232).)
  3)) Red Cross. [1220]
e) Non-belligerent. [1221]
f) Prisoners of war. [1222]
g) Legality of means of war. War crimes. Crimes against humanity. Genocide. [1223]
       (See also individual court cases, International law (1139).)
       (See also Individual court cases, criminal law (846).)
       (See also Treason (873).)
h) Other monographies. Here. Victims of war. Child soldiers. [1224]

2) War on land. [1225-1228]
a) In general. [1225]
b) Rights and duties of the belligerent. [1226-1227]
  1)) In general. [1226]
  2)) Army deployment. Military occupation. [1227]
       Here: Norway during Second World War, 1940-45.
c) Other monographies. [1228]

3) Naval war / maritime war. [1229-1232]
a) In general. [1229]
b) Rights and duties of the belligerent. [1230-1232]
  1)) In general. [1230]
  2)) Blockades. Here: Sea mines. [1231]
  3)) Prize court.
       Here: Contrabands. Visitation rights. Piracy. [1232]
c) Other monographies. [1232.5]

4) Aerial war. War in space. [1233]

5) Other war law monographies. Here: Hybrid warfare. War reparations. Post-war settlements. [1234]
13. OTHER INTERNATIONAL LAW MONOGRAPHIES. [1235]
CHURCH LAW – Shelves 25-26

1. INTRODUCTION. [1236-1238]
   a. Literature. [1236]
   b. History of church law science. [1237]
   c. Propedeutics. Here: Churches in general. [1238]

2. ENCYCLOPEDIA. [1239]

3. SOURCES. [1240-1247]
   a. Legislation. [1240-1244]
      1) Laws and decrees of the Catholic Church. [1240]
      2) Laws and decrees of the Orthodox Church. [1240.5]
      3) Laws and decrees of the Evangelical Church. [1241]
      4) Non-Christian religious communities' laws and decrees. [1242]
         (See also Non-Christian religious communities' laws (1286).)
         (See also Oriental law (45-53).)
      5) Collections of multiple countries' church laws with Preparatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history. [1243]
      6) Collections of Individual countries' church laws with Preparatory works / travaux préparatoires / legislative history. [1244]
   b. Precedent / case law. [1245-1246]
      1) Judgement collections. [1245]
      2) Lawsuits, legal proceedings. [1246]
   c. Other sources. Here: Concordat. The Bible. [1247]

4. WRITINGS OF MIXED CONTENT. [1248-1249]
   a. Journals. Serials. [1248]
   b. Other Writings of mixed content. [1249]

5. WRITINGS OF GENERAL CONTENT. [1250-1254]
   a. General representations. [1250]
   b. Church law philosophy. Criticism. Reform efforts. [1251]
   c. Church law history. [1252]
   d. Collected representations of multiple countries' Church law. [1253]
   e. Collected representations of individual countries' Church law. [1254]

6. STATE AND CHURCH. [1255-1257]
   a. In general. [1255]
   b. In individual countries. [1256]
   c. Monographies. Here: Church tax. Church asylum. [1257]

7. PRIVATE CHURCH LAW. [1258]

8. PUBLIC CHURCH LAW. HERE: PROPERTY LAW. PATRIMONIES. PRIESTS. TITHE. [1259]

9. CULT REGULATIONS WITH LEGAL CONTENT. [1260]

10. OTHER MONOGRAPHIES OF GENERAL CHURCH LAW CONTENT. [1261]
11. **Catholic Church Law (Canon Law).** [1262-1273]
   a. General representations. [1262]
   b. Catholic private law. [1263-1267]
      1) In general. [1263]
      2) Law of obligations and property. [1264]
      3) Family law. Inheritance law / Succession law. [1265]
      5) Other monographies. [1267]
   c. Catholic public law. [1268-1271]
      1) In general. [1268]
      2) Constitutional law. Administrative law. [1269]
         (See also Vatican City (1162).)
      3) Jurisdiction. Here: Inquisition. [1270]
         (See also Basic principles of procedure, criminal procedure (1085)).
      4) Other monographies. [1271]
   d. Cult regulations with legal content in Catholic church law. Here: Saints. [1272]
e. Other monographies. [1273]

12. **Orthodox Church Law.** [1273.5]

13. **Evangelical Church Law.** [1274-1285]
   a. General representations. [1274]
   b. Evangelical Private law / Civil law. [1275-1279]
      1) In general. [1275]
      2) Law of obligations and property. [1276]
      3) Family law. Inheritance law / Succession law. [1277]
      5) Other monographies. [1279]
   c. Evangelical Public law / Civic law. [1280-1283]
      1) In general. [1280]
      2) Constitutional law. Administrative law. [1281]
      3) Jurisdiction. [1282]
      4) Other monographies. [1283]
   d. Cult regulations with legal content in Evangelical Church law. [1284]
e. Other monographies. [1285]

14. **Non-Christian Religious Communities’ Law.** [1286-1286.9]
   a. Islamic law. [1286]
   b. (Available). [1286.1-1286.3]
c. Hindu law. [1286.4]

15. **Other Church Law Monographies. Here: Paganism.** [1287]

OTHER SUBJECTS – Shelf 26

1. **Oil and Gas Law. [1300]**

2. **Computer, Data and Information Technology Law. [1255-1257]**
   (See also Data protection, protection of privacy (164).)
   (See also Computer contracts (307).)
   (See also Electronic commerce (277.3).)
   (See also Copyright law (552).)
   a. Introduction. Encyclopedia. Sources. [1400]
   b. Writings of mixed content. [1401]
   c. Writings of general content. [1402]
   d. Legal information storage and searching. [1403-1404]
      1) In general. [1403]
      2) Other subjects. Here: Legal searching systems. [1404]
   e. “Legal” artificial intelligence (AI). [1405-1406]
      1) In general. [1405]
      2) Other. Here: Legal expert systems. [1406]
   f. Robotics. [1407]
   g. Electronic signatures / security. [1408]
   h. Other. Internet. Information security. Desinformation. Distance teaching. [1409]
   i. Data crime. [1409.9]